LARGEST INVENTORY

FAST DELIVERY

No other restoration supplier has
the inventory we do!

1-3 day delivery to
most of the U.S.!

NO DROP SHIPPING

REPUTATION

Over 98% instant fill-rate,
we ship directly to you!

35 years of exceeding
customer expectations!

Parts & accessories available for

Parts & accessories available for

65-73 MUSTANG

79-93 MUSTANG

Complete kit

58.95

$

Aluminum Radiator
2, 3, 4 Row

NPD ive!
Exclus

EXTENSION
HARNESS, T-5 BACK UP LIGHT

SILICONE
RADIATOR HOSE SET

Custom made black silicone hoses with
nylon reinforcements have a higher burst
We had these harnesses custom made resistance and are longer lasting than
standard rubber hoses. Plus they add
for those with T-5 conversions. These
a clean polished look to your engine
bridge the gap from the back up light
compartment. Set includes upper and
lead wire on the shift tunnel to the
lower radiator hoses plus a water pump
terminals on the transmission case.
Each harness is made with the correct bypass hose.
connectors on both ends.
65-69 260, 289, 302 with a Passenger
side water pump inlet
65-66 ............... 15525-5A $21.95
67-73 ............... 15525-5B $36.95
.................. 8260-2SA $58.95

Starting at

159 .95

$

ALUMINUM RADIATORS

You want a quality aluminum radiator
without paying those crazy prices? Well
look no further. NPD now offers Champion
Cooling products. Their tanks are made
from 2mm thick aircraft grade aluminum,
fully TIG welded for strength and durability.
With three styles to chose from we are
sure to have the one that fits your needs.
2 Row ............. M-8005-2AL $159.95
3 Row ............. M-8005-3AL $229.95
4 Row ............. M-8005-4AL $289.95

NPD Exclusive!

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

These new 1981-86 printed circuit
boards are tooled off the factory
style pattern and are designed to
be a direct replacement for your old
and brittle units. With these units exclusive to NPD we are dedicated to
working on more years and more
parts to fit your Fox Mustang needs.
81-86 .......M-10K843-3A $119.95

A/C UPGRADE KITS
CUSTOM INSTRUMENT
GAUGE ASSEMBLY 1965-66

Modern gauges mounted to a custom
backing plate. “Units are sold without
the dash bezel allowing the customer to
add the bezel that matches the rest of
their interior.”

Classic Auto Air’s ultra
high-performance engine compartment
upgrade kits makes it easy for even the
novice to upgrade and convert the factory
air-conditioning to the more modern R-134a
refrigerant. These kits are offered in two
versions Standard or Deluxe and are
designed to fit your budget needs.
87-93 Standard..... M-19600-10A
$799.95
87-93 Deluxe........ M-19600-10AC $899.95

Black face/white numerals, 140 speedo
W/o tach..................10848-8BA $560.95
w/8,000 rpm tach.....10848-8BB $710.95
White face/black numerals, 160 speedo
W/o tach..................10848-8CA $560.95
W/10,000 rpm tach..10848-8CB $710.95
Black face/green numerals, 140 speedo
W/o tach..................10848-8DA $560.95
W/8,000 rpm tach....10848-8DB $710.95

89 .95

Starting at $

Enough for two cars!

34

$
TIE ROD, 1965-66 260, 289
New reproductions feature correct
forgings that utilize a correct style
boot with metal ring and a smooth
lower cover without a zerk fitting as
required for concours judging.
OUTER
M/S, 2 reqd......3A130-4C $118.95
LH, P/S............3A130-3C $124.95
RH, P/S...........3A130-4C $118.95
INNER
M/S, 2 reqd......3A131-2C $142.95
LH, P/S............3A131-1C $142.95
RH, P/S...........3A131-2C $142.95

.95

HEAD LIGHT KITS
RUST
PREVENTION MAGIC

A brush on metal preservative that
goes on smoothly and dries to a nearly
invisible sheen, no oily look or feel but it
protects metal from rusting like nothing
we have seen, jar contains enough
material for 2 cars
8 oz. jar......................909-11A $34.95

BBK PERFORMANCE PARTS

We are proud to offer a full line of
BBK performance products for your
Fox Mustang. Everything from X-pipes
to Cold Air Kits we have you covered.
With the largest in stock inventory, we
will have you burning rubber in no time.

CATALOG
FREE COLOR66-96
Bronco

65-73 Mustang
79-93 Mustang
48-79 F-Series Truck
80-96 F-Series Truck
CALL 24
HOURS

SCAN HERE TO
VISIT US ONLINE
Also sign up for NPD’s
Digital Newsletter

55-57 Thunderbird

352-387-0021

These quality reproduction head light
kits are designed to replace your worn
out yellowed factory head lights.
They include
2 - Headlight assemblies,
2 - Parking light assemblies and
2 - Front marker light assemblies.
They are available in many different
styles with pricing starting at $89.95.
See our online catalog for additional
styles and pricing.
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FOR FASTEST DELIVERY AND SERVICE CALL THE NPD STORE CLOSEST TO YOU, TOLL-FREE 24/7.
N CAROLINA - Charlotte,
MICHIGAN - Canton,
FLORIDA - Ocala,
CALIFORNIA - Ventura,
Local 704-331-0900
Local - 734-397-4569
Local - 352-861-8700
Local - 805-654-0468

800-368-6451

800-521-6104

800-874-7595

800-235-3445

